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Across
5. mealtime blessing
6. cause for indoor activities
7. spray may keep them away
8. group leader and advisor
10. hydration essential
16. Inuit word for a covered canoe
17. an in-between meal
20. it only takes a ___ to get a fire going
23. equipment for rock climbing
24. a way to encourage your team
26. carry it to find your way in the dark
28. art's companion
30. a rugged walk
31. living space at camp, often built 
from wood
34. wrap for a campfire dinner
36. living space at camp, often built 
from wood

38. a rugged walk
39. always points North
40. book for thoughts and doodles
43. place for sleeping
44. evening worship service
45. component of a s'more
46. (two words) classic camp bedding
Down
1. two-word showcase for skill and 
humor
2. most visible on a clear night
3. (two words) old-fashioned camp 
beverage, often red in color
4. God's word
9. Inuit word for a covered canoe
11. carry bag with shoulder straps
12. something to "capture" in a game
13. evening worship service
14. place for songs and stories

15. two-word first-day activity
18. prevents daytime burn
19. carry bag with shoulder straps
21. bow and arrow sport
22. make new ones, keep the old
25. air-filled pillow for waterfront 
launching fun
27. fabric resting spot, often between 
two trees
29. shelter you can carry
32. (two words) old-fashioned camp 
beverage, often red in color
33. fabric resting spot, often between 
two trees
35. prepared place for a hike
37. air-filled pillow for waterfront 
launching fun
41. water safety expert
42. helps when sick or hurt


